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Executive 
Connections 
By Carrie Lam 

As 2020 draws to a close, I am taking a moment to reflect 

on almost a year of teaching and leading in a pandemic. 

While there has been anxiety, tears, frustrations, and 

pure exhaustion, I am hopeful for new beginnings and a 

healthier and safer year ahead. Through each trying 

moment and hosts of emotions, I continue to persevere 

as I keep in the forefront of my mind our students and 

families. I came across this blog post from and invite you 

to join me in this opportunity to reflect and discover your 

realizations from 2020: 

How are you going to speak about the year 2020? 

There has been so much that has occurred this year. 

It can be challenging to synthesize how to articulate 

our feelings, thoughts, and moments from this year.  

As I begin to reflect, I wanted to recontextualize the 

year and provide some opportunities for us to talk a 

moment to reflect and dig into our realizations.  

If we speak our realizations, we can learn and grow 

from them. 

If we share our realizations, we can grow stronger in 

community and allow ourselves to connect with 

others.  

• What is one way you have grown during the 

past year? 

• Who have you been able to lean on for 

support during the past year? 

• What has been a new learning for this year? 

• What is something you have accomplished 

this year that surprised you? 

• What is a compliment that you can bestow 

upon yourself for this year?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• What is a new awareness or learning from 

you from this year that you will take with 

you into the new year? 

• What is something that challenged you but 

allowed for moments of growth this year? 

I encourage all of us to take a moment to reflect and 

celebrate our realizations. Feel free to share with 

your buildings, districts, and families. Embrace the 

pause, take a moment, and look back on the year 

that was 2020 AWSP (Layman, 2020).  

2021 Washington State ASCD’s Awards 
Program 
On February 5, 2021, we will begin accepting 

nominations for the 2020 WSASCD Awards Program. 

Each year we look forward to recognizing a school with 

the Whole Child Award. The Whole Child Award seeks to 

honor a school for their sustained efforts in the systems 

and programs that have designed and put into action 

around two or more tenets of the Whole Child. We also 

seek to honor an educator with the Outstanding Young 

Educator Award-OYEA! The OYEA recognizes an 

educational leader (40 years and younger) who is an 

exceptional leader within their classroom, school 

building, and community.  

The nomination application for each award will be 

available on the WSASCD website on February 5th 

through April 9th, 2021.  You can learn more about the 

awards program and past recipients below.    

 
Special Issue 

Looking Ahead by Looking 

Back: Revisiting Timely and 

Enduring Submissions 

from Past Issues 
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Congratulations to Lacey 

Elementary School, North 

Thurston Public Schools, the 

2020 Whole Child Award recipient.  Read the press 

release 

 

Thank you SHAPE Washington 

for your continued support of 

the WSASCD Whole Child 

Award. The 2021 Whole Child 

Award recipient will receive $500 from SHAPE 

Washington!  

 

Washington State ASCD is 

pleased to recognize third 

grade teacher, Shannon 

Fischer as the recipient of 

the 2020 WSASCD Outstanding Young Educator Award 

for her phenomenal instructional leader who is dedicated 

and passionate about serving students and staff at North 

Bend Elementary. Read the press release 

We welcome YOU to participate in the 2021 WSASCD 

awards program! The nomination window begins 

February 5th visit https://wsascd.org/awards-overview/ 

for the nomination application and award program 

details. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Professional Development Opportunities 

Doing Racial Justice in Education 
January 26, 2021 

Register now 

The WSASCD board continues to serve Washington State 

educators to bring educators relevant professional 

learning opportunities, publications, and online 

resources in support of the Whole Child and Educator. 

Join us January 26, 2021 for Part A, Session 2 of Doing 

Racial Justin in Education. Read more online and get 

registered! 

WSASCD is here to serve you and the education 

community. If you have a professional learning need or 

interest to partner with us, please reach out the WSASCD 

board by emailing me at carrielamascd@gmail.com 

Inclosing I want to thank YOU for your daily commitment 

to learn, teach, and lead. We are in this together through 

innovation and collaboration you are making a positive 

impact for students in Washington State. 

Reference 
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Carrie Lam is the executive coordinator for Washington 

State ASCD. Before becoming a parent, she taught first 

grade in the Renton School District. If you have an 

interest in partnering or have a professional learning 

idea, please contact me at: CarrieLamASCD@gmail.com 
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